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Fe. New Mexico,
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Will practice in all the Courts of the
860" Prompt attention given to all
in the line of their profession n all
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100
courts of New Mexico.
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Also keeps constantly

KM UNE.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
filled tfkh the Utmost dispatch-

All orders

llotst

Gt4si$ Ctockery,
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
in all its Branches,

a Spe-

n616m

ÜRUER SHOP.
South Second St. below Hotel, Las Vegas.
Shampooing
Shaving and Haircilttiiig.
hoi Uair dying and dressing dono to order.

All

tf which

Hides,

Shoes,
etc.

Caps,

Cartridges.

etc.

told on a One Price system, and at tht lowest market rates
FOR CASH.

Wool,

Sheepskins

and

Grain

City

a

Las

Vegas--
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EXCHANGE HOTEL

The best kind of bread, cakes, nies. etc
Sg-t-

O

Corner of Central ana owuth Second Streets, Plata

LAS VEGAS,

Si
C5

NEW MEXICO,

w. MILLS,

ATTORNEY & COUXSELOn
in nil
At t.w, Cnnirr.in, V. M Will
the c mrU nf the tlr-t- t jmljrt;il district of XeV
Muxtno, niid will tfiva -- irn't attention and uvike
prompt return of any businCii intnntel to liii

rare.

3

o

CO

87
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o

n4
Uazettk

This being a first class establishment, of
many years' standing, with mnp!e acommo-dation- s
for Man and Beast, offers better facilities to the traveling community than any
oilier House of its size and clasi within the
Territory of New Mexico, A

Ir.tlMing.

J. M. LESSEN,

and

Attorney

Counselor

At Law, Mom. X. M. PraticM in all the
Court in New Mexico uii'l Niiitlicru lotorailn.

LOVELL H. KOÜS5ÉAU.

T. B. tAinox.

S. B. EtaiNS.

VLKINS k CATRON.
ATTOUVKY" AT LAW. S,nla Fe. X. it.
Will jiracti'e in all the cort of luwandcinitr in
attention iriven to 'the
the Territory.
eollection of claims mi't remittance-prompilv
luaile.
lol

KMt

T, T. Toxwat.

Saulaie.

CONWAY

Jxo. T.
.

Riti-a-

,

Silver City.

k RISQUE,

ATTOltXEYS AT LAW,
Te and Silver City, X. M Prompt atten-ti- ot
gives to til husine in the line of tbeir pro-.-- !
Inc.;
hi all the fnrw in tht Terrl'orr

ta

53

3
ilesort For Invalids.
(A

Bar aná Billiard
r
o

Éaíoon

o

J a
--

Supplied with first cla.ct tables and excellent
ar.d pure Liquor. a id Cigars attacféd; Regular Boarders, with or without KdgTiigs,- will
be accomodate.! by the week or month at the
lowest posftle rais. Tatronag respectfully
solicited.
-

Our name ii not George", büi the
will reach you regularly hereafter;
The trutiblo originated in reconstructing
tho exchange list.

Gl-zktt- e

--

Sh'J ah
yesieHay:

4-t

opéralo'.' in pro'vi'sioh's
d buV fee ,tous;ind barrels

eXcite'd

'i

mess pork seller July it ita,w. inai
kiu'oi a Pig Potianz I am Intcr-Occa-

Las

Vegas

Hot

prings

fho public are report fully tnformej tl,t
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, IVoprutres.
ha now ample accomodations for Invalid
and Pleasure Seeke.g, in the Hotel as well
as Bath Departments.
The waters of the
Hot Springs, by a careful! Hnaty??
are
kno.n to contLin large quantities of iron,
Sulphur and othef minerals, held in solution
at a lemperature of 130 degrees, renderinz
them therefore to be valuable curative agents
for those afflicted with rhenmatism, neuruN
git. cuterious diseases, derangement of the
kidn-ybladder, live r. etc.
The Sceuci v around the neighborhood ii
delightfull and the patronage of the public
it respectfully solicited. A daily hack rani
between town and h apringa.
100 ly
s,

a

m

Affiirt along the Rio Gratulo border ar
approaching n crisis. Many banda of Me- -.
xican rniiter üfB repnneu on tins hub ui
the river, ehgftfetl ih striptiing the ranches
nf borsfs and cattle, in the iielnhuortbod
of Brownsville

the citizeiis ot which place

are preparing for defence against a threat
ened hostile altaeu oi tne tuvauerc.

MIXES IX

,

yÉ !' MEXICO

The following from the Mints, MetaU
and Arts, published at St. Louis, indicatei
something of tbe mineral wealth ot ".lili
Territory, which has Had a reputation hit
herto f ir excelling only in its grazing facllU
We shall take the opportunity to give
ties
extracts fi out the same article in future Cumbers, as our space permits:
In no part of Sew Nexico is tne IfHveief
ever out of sight of mountain ranges and
spurs containing n.inerals ot great value-g- old,
silver, copper lead, zinc, iron, coal;
mica, plumbago, tiirquoi-e- , etc., and capital;
enterprise and fkill alone are wning to.
place the Territory in the very front rank of
wittlth producing districts,
COLD

tbe San Juail
region on the north (adjoining the Sail Juan
relien of Colorado) to Pinoi Altos, in the"
extteme iiuth. In the Taos and Moreno
valb ys on the Sangre de Ciisto at tht old
and nef plncer?, near Santa Fe at Pinos
d
Altrs, Fort, Btiyard, Bdrfo Monntaim
the b ss known country near Fort Stanton,
in the eastern portion, ami in numerous other
localities, there are rich plneer diggings) at)d
th' re are vtins and lodes of gold bearing
quartz in nearly every mountain range and
The Mesilla .Vim mention a local Beechcr- - spur in the Territory. These toíiis await
in mining and reducing
Tilton scandtll in the doings of EitanUIadd c pi'tal rtn, f1'!! oto''
llie ofs, to yield enormous wealth, bs they
Olivares, who piit a s.de his own wife and
are true viins, or lodes, aad are practically
family and took unto himself the wife and inexhaustible.
family nf his step son. I hey left at night
Silver ons.1.
suddenly, going in the direction of Mexico. exist in deposits and veins from end 10 et.d
It is supposed they wtnt to Janos.
of thi Territory- Some ol the silver veint
have been discovered since New Mexico hat
it also says that J. V, Mocum oilers to belonged to the United Stnt--s- , but there are
worked
Mh his three year old mule colt Maggie, hundreds of old mines which were
by the Spaniards nearly three hundred yeart
300 yards, for $500, againa any three year
ag'J. add have been idfe nearly two hundred
old aulo in the Territory;
ye: rs. In i'80 the Indians, who had been
Compelled to work as slaves, rtyolted and
he Albuquerque L'evieio came last week drove their Spanish c.i fjqiierjrt out; lift 4
printed on manilla wrapping paper. The wheii, afier some years, the Spaniards were
permited to remrn, it was on condition that
eause of this is the slowness of delinquent
Woried. All
tne mines should not b.e
subscriben i.i paying up Brother McGuin-hes- tríílM of rhany of the old min opening have
exhibits lome r'espundeticy in that iaue been lot, the Indians having filled them op
but we hope he will not let the Review link. and the grass and forest hav.ng grown over
them so thiit ihev cannot be found from the
contained in the old archives at
doecripMons
From the .Yctri and Press: The placeri
Santa Fe. Chihuahua and in numerous old
mines in the Moreno Valley atd on L'te churches.
Some of the old Pueblo
Creek are yielding birge quautitis of gold
Indians afiVel to know where there are old
The Natiennl Hotel has changed bands. J. mines which tradition holds to be of
prnductiveniis; but their superstition
B McCulloftAn rtíííing and John Walters
forbid discloiure of the locablis. There
la'ting charje. Au escape from the jail of are, however, some rich old mines well
Colfax county was effected by two prisoners known t the white unan such as those at
one by the name of Burnt and the other a the picturesque Ceiillos, near Santa Fe."
by Dr. F.. Andrews, an estima-li'Mexican, Both parties were imprisoned nfiw ownrd
gpotleman of that rity: those in the banOn a charge of cattle ktealingand were aided
dit Mountains, near Berna'illo, some of
in escaping by pnrtiea from tbe ofltrde, du
whirl? are owneá by Don Francisco Percit
and otherr,. we Iparn, the property of an enring tie absence of the jailor..
terprising mercbint. Mr. Simon Biho, and
in the beautiful Organ MounU'ñi. east
thne
Tbe Las Animas Leader thus ipeaki tf
It is believed airó that
nf Ln Cru.'cs
the advantage the K. P, Railroad would there must be old minei nf great value nerr
reap, by building through New Mexico to tht deerted e'iif of Gran Quivira; the origin
A gl etice at tat map, aud and history of w hich are lost. Preparation!
i lie PaCifiv coast.
are now in hind for active work on tomt of
á lit;le investigation into the resources of
these ancient mines. The wonderfully
the country detei .sine this tobe the shorten!
raoDtTTlVE SII.TKR t.EDOE AKD TE,;XS
best paying and most practicable route for
kt Silver C'fy. Lone Mountain, Pinos Allot,'
the second road acrms the continent:
Burro Mountain, and also in the Mudileoa
Why should not the K. P. lUitrVad-airtnire and a' Ojo Pueble, nearSecbrrohava
to meet the California roads at Tucsou by only been discovered within half a dozen
route from thu point at the lar- - yean, but are constantly increasii.g in yield
as direct
wouia iaui possect and rrofit, DOtwi'httanding the diitnnct
Would adutllT
tvery advaotflg at regrdt tbé I'uirtheru of some of them from rnilroad facilities.
Colorado, Ne Mexico and Arizona trade, The shipments of silver bullion alone from
and achieve the long deáred end. a perfectly Siiver City will, this year in ell probability,
unobstructed through Patifio route from reach half a million dollars, in addition to a
January to December inclusive. By thj large gold product from Pinoi Al'c" tod
to Colorirovetted mad from
other ne'ghboring lncali'itt.
is found in New Mexico from

-

mar-ít-üo-

e

,

Located fix miles noftn of Lai Vega,N.M.

ATT'JhSf.Y A'( OVShMjR
At í.sw, Allmiiiernue. X. M. Will practice in
all the court of law and eiiilty in We Territory.
Pprcial aitcnti'.n (riven to all eludes of claiiiu
;l
against the government.
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s
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OnVe at The

Mountaineer.
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a
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PROPRIETORS.

Las Vtqat,

What is the matter with the Las Vegas
We haven't seen a copy for a
Colorado
Speak out, George.
month.

GAzma?.

s

II. KO OGLE It,

nrrtrn

r.

r

1

AT LAW, Las Ve gii, New Mexico

.

alwayf on l.nnd, and every pain taken to fill
an orders promptly.
f

AND t). S FORAGE AGENCY,

parador

mFlvin

2ii StS. LhS Vegns,

V. M

FEDHOP. lllOT'lE.

livxmy

Bakry

Mortno, bet. S. 1st and

Proprietor.

M

if:iy,' r.ull'liiift.

to

Exchanged.
--

i3-bn-

santa re has been raised to the dignity
of ah archbishopric, with the Rt. Reverend
John B. LarHjr A rc!ih!sliofi iipon whom the
pal'ium was eonferred by the lit. Reverend
Salpoint. bishop of Arizona, at the San
Francisco Cathedral on the lGth inst. The
attendance on the occasion ras Iff fe and
the ceremonies impressive.
The same paper lays that Z- - Staa'i it C'
of Santa Fe, have shipped a tram of ten wá
gons, loaded with 50.000 pounds of miscel
lancous dry goods and notions to Chihuahua

Ledi

North Side ef Plazx,

J. HOUGHTON.
ATTORNEY & OOt'XSIXOIt
A' t.iw, I.n Tosí', N. M. Special uttention
Riven Id I.i.iI CI ti til . SpanMi mid Mexican
homcitcaj muí
liranM, (l.iniiiiin,
i! M iy

is

etc,

jTitififi,

SS- - OUTFITTING A SPECIALITY,

ANTHONY LABAulE.

OilliM"

6

Window Gins,
Nails of all AiW(

Woodenwarci.

Undertaking,
cialty.

SUPPLIES IN MARKET

Notions, Hats,
Fry fiodds,
A select secc of
Boots $ Shoes.
' Cheap Clothing,
Furnishing Getds,

Tinware,

The Enterprise and Chronicle sayi
feüáwá how far, or in what direction
K.
P. It R. intends to build.
the

A large amount ofsupplies and machinery
says the A'etn Mexican, has been shipped
from Santa Fe to the Navajo Agemy. These
goods weté obtained by Gov. Amy during
his visit east, last winter, and are especially
tended for their instruction and occuoation
in the manufacture of blankets and cloths,
for which this tribe is so noted. Ihese
Indians cultivate land, rais: sheep and havi
considerable quantities of wool for sale.

hand for Iietail

AND

THE BEST OF PROVISIONS

Hardware,

FRANK OGDEN,

n

Trinidad is making efforts to secure the
Juan trade.

San

m

WHISKIES,

KENTUCKY

PURE

Uo'ly

in exchange.

WM.

H.

ft

a
s
a.

The present season throughout Culorailo
has been extraordinarily dry.

From the Silver City Herald we glein:
E. Weeks has taken from the New
Issue mine 3'M) pound of ore. which netted
240 ois. in Silvtr.
The Sherman mine, iu
the Chloride district, at a depth bF 12 feet,
has mineral tn the entire bottom of the
shaft. The Longfellow copper mining company are runi.ing about 0,000 po'jtiili Of
houts.
copper every twenty-fou- r
Grant county has reidy tor shipment to
the railroad not less than 180,000 pounds
of p!f topper which will bring in Baltimore at present quo'tatiohs about $40,000.
This is the result of less than two months'
work. The Longfellow fine will ion have
eight furnaces in blast, which will turn out
ten tons of copper dniiy. The Virginia
mining district, at Ralston, is attracting
considerable attention. -- Tke Norfolk, a
new discovery, within two miles of the
Lmgfellow, is said to carry 65 per cent
A fire in the timber at Georgetown
copper
litis próvéd very 'ie'frucfive.

u
WHOLESALE

coun-

district

Mr

n

3

Triscad, Colorado, is having a "round
up"' of grasshoppers. They are said to bé
grazing north of the Eaton Mountains by
the millions.

By the Borderer we larn that one of the
mail riders found a man this week on the
Jornada, between Alemán and Paraje, so
nearly dead with thirst that he could r.o.
drink. The rider was compelled to come
on with the mail and supposed the fcian must
have died.

Alt as represented, Cheap,

Pealer in General Merchandise

h tuna, N.

try around Silve'r City the bonanza
of the Southwest.

-

Country Produce and cattle received
74

rlifcIi,

1MB!

The southern papers call the mineral

LOS ALAMOS, N. M

fliterto be fumt,

course indicated. They would comm. unicate
with the Pacific first at the pert nf Guaya-in- a
in Sonorn. on th Gulf of
'irid also before very long be on hand tn rV.iet
the eontemplhted road (rom the City of Mexico. The company is rich and labor is
cheap on the line.

E It,

GENERAL XEWS ITEMS.

-

Hardware

and

L

The citizens of Doña Ana county are
making extensive arrangements to celebrate
the l'ourth of July.

Wool,
Hides and Pelts
in Exchange.
Taken
Patronado respectfully solicited. 93

útms f Thwart.
Powder, Lead J- Cap,

II orre. Mule Shoet,
Table $ Pocket Vuthry,

O G

TERRITORIAL.

'CoSrilS'ce7'5

A. (JUZKLACHOWSKI,
be.aler in General Merchandise,

Parto

AT.

and

Banon,
Canned Fruit
Woo denware.
Naih of all Kind,

II. K 0

Editor (t Publisher.
a.

In Dry Goodr, Groceries, Liquors,
Cigars, Tobacco, Hats,
Boots k Shoes,

Bridles,

Hams,

Retail

NKW MEXI'JO-

LAS VKOAS,

AT.

J.

SENAÍ

ANDRES

S)

of

MERCHANT,

Men and Boys Hats,

....
0R01CEB1ES

WESCIIE.

and

Wholcsah

&

DRUGS
DTtUGS
DRUGS
MEDICINES
MEDICINES
CISARS
LIQUORS
TOBACCO
ÍIEDICIXES
MEDICINES
DRUGS
DRUGS
DRUGS

n't Toys,

Dry Goods,

thin i),

Tens

EMIL

m,
DRUGGISTS.

j. h. shout

Ladies' and Gents' GloihS,
e

do say to this point, tbe long desired southern Pacific would be attained. If at all
practicable we think theK. P Railroad
would strike a bonanra by following tie

O. W. Stebbiss

yzf

thi territory.
CHARLES

of

Childr

Saddles,

J. M. CUNNINGHAM. M, D.
rilYSICIAN a sr.
DMEOPATHIC
Tf
II Sareeoa. Las Vegas, New Mixteo,
in all the northern counties

lit

Hats,

CI

-

RETAIL

VND

Ladies' and Gents' Hosiery,
Goods,
L d die '
Boots and Shoes.

Furnishing

Nevr Mexico,

sale at the Lewest Possible Príiés at

at hand and ftr

Law,

a

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Practices in all the Probate and Justices'
Collections made and relied upon.
Courts.
Remittances made promptly.
OfWe: At the store of A. Letcher &
Co., Las Vegas N. M.
2llZ-

wll practice

PJurt, Ls Yeus,

WUULbdAljri

MORRISON;

Counselor

f the

WHOLE NUMBER Ufl

26, 18T5.

Wttt Sidt of Haza, Lat Vegas,

LOUIS SÜLZBACIÍÉRÍ
AT LAW, Las Veeas, N.
I TTrtRNKY
M. Will practice in all the Conns wf
A
Law and Fquity in the Temtoy. Especial Has always
a'tention given to the collection of claims
and remittances promptly made.
A

JUÑE

J. H. Shovt.

CARDS
ATTORNEYS

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

15.

Vt--

Uls!a

-

gas l'cgas
ÜA

nzeitt.

TUHDA F, JUNE 26,

1875.
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ADVANCE

J

tt

nn
One copy, one year,
One cmpy, i'month,
2 4
A rliiti of two, one vnf,
7 00
It) no
A club of five, on year,
A elub of ton, on year,
9! 00
A club of twenty, one year,
40 no
!T
No suhvription will be received lor le
then six months.

KATES OF ADVKRTISIXG.

Fvcr fnrh of pace, flrt inwrtlon,
Tor ecrv inch of .pare, at each

HI

.V)

in-

nt

SI on
sert inn,"
Advertisers resiilinir within thr limit of
bp
upon
iff the end of eich
Vrm, will
f illed
month, to ettle fheir accounts with fhe(T.-tt.tt-

veirlr advertisers, reiifinif ontlcle

ol

town, will hflve to pav quarterly, In advance.
Tri"ient advertisement strictly in advance, at
published ratc.
AnVertNements rrtntvioted hv the vear and withdrawn before the time expires, re tobe charged at transient rate.
"
Hnine or special notice in editnn'sl or
tncil column, 15 cents ier line, each inertlon.
AH cnmmtinlcationdcToid of Interest to the
O"
public, or intciied only to promo'e private interest, or for the discussion of religion or politics, will he chaged at the rates of transient
advertisements,
and payment rein I red. in
advance. We reserve also tho right to relee
any such article, or advertisement, If personal

chiraetar,

In

DESPERATE FIGHT Wit it

Rckawat Or it least an attempt thereby the team with tbe ambulance in
at,
partial!) successful tflbrt was
made by a number of the prisoners confined which passengers are conveyed to the Hot
The occurrence transpired ' on
Springs.
in thii county jail, to escape on Tuesd-- y
in front of the Hotel at the
last,
Tuesday
afternoon of this week. In the centre of
Dr,
Cunningham
Springs,
bossing the unthe jail buildings is a small placiln, on one
side of which are stone cells, the other dertaking. The horses started off beautithree sidealemg formed by the courthouse fully, describing the arc oí a circle, tunca
and other buildings- - This ptatil is un ting ths corner tf a 'ooard ftoce and fljing
covered and answers the purpose of a jail off at a tangent directly for the stable.
After tbe start events crowded each other
yard, where prisoners can take air and ex
so rapid.iy that the Doctor failed to noiice
erc'ise.
Among the inmates of tbe prison were the time made unt'l he found the ambulance
Samuel James and John Johnson, who jambed against the stables, the dash board
kicked out, the Whipple trees hroken, the
were held by the deputy U, S. marshy
until they could give bond. to await tongue telescoped and the horses lighting
trial for the alledged crime of taking gov- out across the meadows in a spirited manernment property at Fort Bascom, Rafael ner. Tbe results include no damages of a
Barras, sentenced to 3 years imprisonment serious natur, and a few repairs will again
for horsestealing; Franscico Sais, awaiting place the ambu'ance in running order,
trial for murdsr, and the teamster of the
KANSAS PACIFIC RAILWAY.
6th Cavalry, committed for trial for the
murder of Julio Romero. The five men
The only line from Las Animas to Denver
tidied watched their opportunity, ovcrpow and a'l points in the States. It is prompt
A bold and

tfhms or .riw IIIPTIOS,
(!NVARIAIlLt

sky. The affair was enjoyable and rerhet'
eke in every respect and should be repeated
day.
at an

'.LOCALS.

e,

tliejaiiu." Antonio Lucero, took from
AIlRANT.KAfKXTS.-T- he
him bis pistols and key;, forced him into a
MAlr, be
onen daily, except Snndiv, from
T:Wa. sc.. until p. w Snndava one hour after cell and locked him up. The three last
the arrival of each mail.
named prisoners were ironed, but prepared
Mail Closes Dailt.
with tbe necessary instruments and soon
A p. y.
Fastern, at
11 a. m
Western, at
released themselves and scaling the walls
Picoa Mail. Leaves Las Vcas Sfrmdav, at 8
they ran to the bills west nl town,
o'clock a. m. , arrives at Mesilla in six days.
Mall clones nndvs, at 9 r. m.
Sheriff Lsbadie was not at home, having
leaves Meslll'i simultaneously, arrives at Las
Veías Siturdav evening.
gone to Mora cn business; but his son
FniT Bascov Mail. Leaves Las Veías Mmdnv
t 7 A. M . arrives rt Fort Tlascnm next dnv by
t ranquilino,
tbe dipnty sheriff, on hearing
7
m. Mill closes Snodavs at 9 r. r.
immediately started in pur
escape
the
of
Fort
Ttascom
7
Wednesdav
Lves
at a. m., arrives at Las Vejras next dav hv 7 p. M.
and overtook three of the fugit.ves
suit,
Mora Mail Teave LasVepras'Fridavat
.m.,
arrives at Mora by 6 f. St. Mail closes Tirare-ds- v who bad apparently given out and were ut
at 9 1. m.
Leaves Morn Saturday at 8 A. M., arrives at Laa temptin? to conceal themselves in a hollow.
Vetri by fl p. m.
sheriff uot being able to ap
Letters for registration will not he received after The deputy
G. W. STEBBIX. Postmaster.
i P. M.
proach on horseback, dismounted and went
up to them on foot, demanding their sur
rlUAPMAX theLODGK S No. m, A. F. ft A.M., render. He says b did not see hnyone
third iturdav of each month,
at the Misonic, Hall. Central' Street, between
but Johnson and tho teamsiei, until ne
South 2d and 3d Streets. Charles Ilfeld, Sec'y
came cloíe upon them, whe;i he noticed
James concealing himself bthind a rock

end

Post-offi-

.

and s.iffi; with, sure connections tn Inion
Depots at Kansas City and L eavenworth.
Pullman cars on all trains 'o and from Kit
It gives you Through Ticket and
Carson.
baggage checks to all principal points in the
land. Always travel by our Pioneer Line,
and you will save time and money. Mr.
O. S. Ltford is Gineral Superintendent,
aid Mr. Beveri.ev R. Keim General Pas
ser.ger Agent, with offices at Kansas Ciiy.
We would again remark, when you go any
where lake the Kansas Pacific Railway.

Minnie Conway, of the Brooklyn theatre, Cavalry; is assigned to command of
recovered judgment recently against the the first batallion tnd will proceed
the actfett Janausheck. in tbe sum of to Fort Seldtn and assume command
$21000, damages for breach of contract to of the companies
they arrive at
play in the theatre.
that post and will conduct the com-

W. A. Towers and A.'.B- - Matthews,
stockmen from the Dry Cimarrcn, in Col
orado, have been traveling through north
eastern New Mexico for the purpose of
learning tbe advantages of the country aud
getting acqnainted with the cattle and sheep
They expect, at no distant day to
raisevs.
bring a largt amount of blooded stock here
for sale.
John Forbes, of Fort Sct.tt, Kansas, the
forernnner of a Urge number nf emigrants
from that section, stopper" aver at tfie Exchange Tuesday. He intends going as far
south and west at Arizona, but it is doub:-fu- l
if be find a better country than San

HC.l

mand to Fort Clark, Texas, under
such
instructions as will be furnish'
es at $22,000, agninst government officer!
ed
him
from the headquarters of the
who destroyed the properly of persons en
Departments
e the Misciuri and
Black
to
Hills.
route lha
A suit

hat been instituted, laying

damag-

Special Order No. 57.
Paragraph 3, S. O. No. 57, c. t.
frets these hetdquarters, u amended to read,; "Companies I), II arid I
8th Caralry, will naarck froto their
the jury is tbe reaperfire posts so as to arme at

Tbt President

Beach was still talking to
Miguel County.
Fort Salden in time to máreív from
Beecher
case at last aeewn-nttW. W. Armstrong brought in a load of
that
post under command of Major
butt.- fr ,m bis ranch yesterday.
Seed corn is selling in Xhbs
at $1.50
D.
Cfer.denin, 8tk Cavalry, en
Don Tranquilino Luna, of Los Lunas, to $1.75 per bushel.
reate o Texas, by the 10th pr'ox.
visited nur town on Monday last.
's. .' ÍJJ
1L UJIES.
TINA tiVIA
Mr. A. Blocb. an enterprising merchant
from Ocate and J. M. Lesser, of Mora,
have heen spending some days in tofii, this
Lokdon, June 18. Aleitnder.
week.
Son & Co , merchants, have failed,
Of IFonl, Hides and Peltsr
Z- - Stnah, of the bouse of Z. Slaubi Co.,
with liabilities of $1,000,000.
This Corrected weekly for the fiAZEtra by S. Kohn.
one of the principal, if not Ths largest
Mcxlcuu
cr pound 18 cents.
wholesale and retail mercantile bouses of failure Was caused by Alexander 't'nwaxhol,
White, wuxheü
20
"
Improvid
"
"
tl
Santa Fe, arrived here yesterday.
Callie k Co.'s suspension. Octavins IjunH'8 wool, white, wii&hud
IS
'

li,
'

LFA

IISTQF

C"', colonial brokers, and
Philips
Wedleck, Snullwoed & Co., of Manchester, have Liled; liabilities of the
last two firms not known.
3:30 p.
London. June 18
litis hour damaging rumors are
circulated in busiuess circles, but
there U generally a better feeling

ltt-r- f

V.

ARRIVALS,

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
Henry V. Harris, L. Itronson, A. J. Cmwlbrd,
C'npt. U. C. mith, Capt. 11. S. Weeks, tudy
and nurse, Kort l'nion, X. M.
A. Wilbimi, Rett Kiver.
Lovell H. Rousseau, A. W. Claneey, Albuquer-

m.---

que.

cht-rg-

Har-woo-

.OI

proper r.

""mu

Immense damage vas done to the
streets and many cellars were filled- - The
storm extended over the country for an area
Of ufi
i',"? m'lc to the south and south
west, but it is thought it did not extend very
far north. 1 he damage to farms is very
great, fences being washed away and fields
nf corn on bottom lands submerged and destroyed. The rcilroads suffered severely.
Three bridges were washed away on the Fort
Scott road and two en the Knnsns Pacific.
A train of six cars was ditched on the North
Misiouri- - No trains airived to day on any
road except the Hannibal and St. Joe and
North Missouri.
The two Ltter roads and
the Missouri Pucificsent out trains this evening, but uc no of the others. It is thought
arrangement for transferí ing passengers
over the breaks will be perfected o morrow
on all trie roads, but it will be some time
before the bridges nre replaced- - No loss of
life is yet reported, but there were many
narrow escapes. What few grasshoppers
were left are entirely exterminated, and the
farmers vill immediately replant their damaged fields in early corn.

iii

The palace hotel, now being Kmlt in San
Francisco, California, by Messrs. Ralston
and Sharon, will be opened to the public
on or before the first day of September
next, This is expected to be the largest
and most perfect hotel in the world, cover
acres, is
ing an area of two and
seven stories high and contains 926 rooms.
The capacity of the building will be equal
to that of 480 i vate houses 50x'0 feet end
one story high. The total ler.glh of tbe
halls is over three miles and everything
connected with tbe hotel is projected on a
scale of equal mngnificence.

,
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must be of No.

Today.

New

New Cash Store

JASTA BEOS.
Arc now prepared to offer their well assorted
stock

OF
merchandise

general

LAS

to

the

people

of'

V E G A S,

ami vicinity, tit the very lowest prices for Cash;
They are determined to

SUPPLY

i

-l

'

(lumnirot
Sheq Pelts, well woolcd, per piece
or ten cents per pound.
clipped,
Large ñuta
or 18 ceiitu per pound

DA-M-

V"

'

vo.-.l-

John Dougherty, JosephusM. Lesser, Mora.
11. Mapinn, St Louis, Mo.
George W. Long, Louisville, Ky.
Leon Conlier, California.
11C 35t
II. L. I'heveworth, Arizona.
John Roberts, Rio Peros.
A report was brought into town yesterday John It. MeColloiigh,
Cimarron.
evening that a party of Indians lad driven W. A. Towers, John Myer, A.B.Matthews,
off a herd of horses, in the canon a short
J. W. Piss, Kaunas City, Mo.
distance northwest of town, belonging to Chus. Adams, Denver, Colorado.
Chas. Hoyt,
Mo.
Manuael Flores, also taking with them a V. A. Willey Westport, Washington, D. C.
and lady,
herder boy. A party started iu pursuit. A. liloch, Ocate.
The Indians were supposed to belong to the Z. Staab, Leo Kayser, Santa Fc.
band of Jicarilla Apaches at the Cimarron
GENERAL NEWS ITEMS.
Agpncy, who generally make a summer
campaign through the mountains, hunting,
FEARFUL STORM AND GREAT
fishing, stealii g and depredating,

Deputy Labadie acted promptly and making a permanent move.
profits therefrom must he greatly inhaiiced,
courageously in fulfill! g the dinks of his
A herd of one thousand full blooded MeriNo Arrangements have yet been made to
office
and says he did not apprihend any celebrate the 4th of July in Las
nos mnld produce the sime number cf'
pounds of wool as a herd of five or six serious difficulty in r capturing thejuiicu
The inprehantB are all busy selling goods
thousand native Mexican, and the wool of ere when he star ed after them.
and buying wool, the farmers are bard at
Umes, the deceased, appeared to bave
the former would bring a much belter price
work in the fields and ranchm en arc occnleerme despondent and desperate and took pied in
than that of the latter. I hus, in improvtaking cure of their flocks. No one
ing sheep the amount of wool is not only a foolish and fatal course in attempting to has
lime or superabundance of enthusiasm
ncreased, but its value is proportionally escape. He had borne generally a good to waste in the
celebration of the ancient
reputation prior to the recent difficulties in doing of tbe
greater.
Fathers of the Republic. .Sic
The number of sheep in the Territory has which he became involved, and his ball
trantit glori t wundi.
increased very rapidly duiing the last, two bond had already been made out and was
O'ONotick. The famous stallion Quintará
years and it is sne to say that the many expected to be returned from Fort Bascom,
hundred thousand head owned i.y citizens where it Lad beer, sen, for signature, in a will Btund for service on the 28th. 29th and
against him was 30th days of t, g nionih at the Exchange
of this cnu ity will be doubled by natural few days. The
Hotel stables, at Las Vegas: from there
increase alone in the next two years. 1 hen, certainly not one which would warrant tak
going to the stables of (Jeo. V. Gregg, at
if the grade of the slwep can be raided so as ing Buch desperate chances.
La Junta, thence to Houek's Rock Ranch,
to duplicate the weight of the fleece, the
OF
SCHOOL.
CLOSE
on
the Red River, making the season
wool product of Ran Miguel county wili be
more than four ti'ns its present value.
We call attention to the advertisement of
The free school under the charge of Rev.
The wool growers of this Territory have
To day. These
J. A. Anrun, and Miss Laura Aniiin, Jaffa Bros., under
a suri method of increasing their fortunes
gentlemen have now opened their new etore
closed its sesNien for tbe year on Wednes
n a geometrical
progression during the
A 'irge number of with a full variety of goods, which they are
day of this week.
next two yi;ars, if they give but proper
friends and visitors attended the final exer selling at very low ratet. Their stock is
Care and attention to improving thir stock
cines, consisting of an examination of the complete in every respect.
scholars in the various branches taught
The country docs not recover rery rapidly
We bave been requested by J. M Lesser
and declamations, which were creditable
from tKe prostuti n of business occasioned
to
publish a challenge of the rifle club of
alike to teachers and pupils. Tbe school
by the panic in 1973. Hard times are
Mora, consisting of five men, to shoot with
room is attached to the Presbyterian
cause of complaint throughout every Slate
any five men of Las Vegat kr $100. The
Church, situated in a sightly locality, is
in the Union, and the prospects for a spee-d- y
conditions of the match to bt arranged
roomy, well lighted and ventilated aud ii
revival of commercial prosperity are
hereaf.er.
provided with good, ocuiforuble seats and
not very flattering. Tiade is dull, money
desks,
The most of the emigrants passing through
Is scarce and some of tbe oldest and nest
Tbe number of scholars in attendance recently come from that portion of coun ry
business houses of the East find themselves
during the year ranged from 80 to f 0. In in sontbwesternjMissouri, which divides the
unable to weather the storm and are com
struction is given in both the English and honon with East Tennessee, of being called
pelled to succumb under the depression of
'1 his is a miss. on
Spanish languages.
the ' God forsaken."
trade. The influence of the hard tunes in
school of the Presbyterian Church and has
other portions of the country extend like
Those who contemplate doing business
hitherto been frre, all necessary books and
wise partially to this Territory. No new
being luinishtd to with the railroads across the plains, wonld
material
wrt'ing
enterprises are undertaken, men ol capital
those who could not procure them. As was do wel' to read tbe new advertisement of
are cautious about investing and the people
expected many circumstances of a discour- the Atchison, Topeka & SaLta Fe line, in
practice the most rigid economy.
Business
aging nature hus attended the e.tabluh-wit-ti- l another column.
mn cm plain, not because they are actu
of the school, bnt it is now In u prosThe seminary for yoUng ladies at La
al'y losing anyth.'ng. but because their
perous condition in the matter of the interest Junta, under charge
of Rev. Thomas
percenUjeof profits do not reach the figures
taken by the pupils and their rapid advance
will
close
school year on tbe 3d
the
of firmer yean. This is wrong, for as
nient.
with
July
of
pic
a
nip.
revives
trade
elsewhere
it
as
must
Sinn
The next school year opens on tbe first
here. As so n as capital seeks investment
Monday of September and it tt designed by
Tbe weather bat been unusually dry and
it will find it here, where the business of the Re. J. A. Annin, which is nothing
Unless rain
f;TJ) for the past week.
the country is on a substantial basis and
more that right, lht.t a reasonable tuition should cone twn the grazing will bt short.
the people are not burdened with heavy
shall be paid by the pupils, .t least by those
Th Democratic Territoritil Convention
debt.
who are able.
meets to day at Santa Fe, for the purpose
of nominating a delégale to congress.
TEllPti.itOUE.
Several European governments
have
made gold, instead si'vtr, the basis of cur
Died At Santa Fe, N. M , on the 21st
A goodly number of tho ladies and genrency, and the latter has become very
day
of Jure A. D. IP7', in the 60th -- tar
assembled at tbe Exchange
macH cheaper in consequence.
Germany tlemen of town
cf hit tee, Dn Fernando Delgado.
has $300.000,000 of silver coin to sell and IJwitl on Monday evening last and passed
PEIl'vNALS.
there his been a large increase in the quan- a few felicitous hours, tripping in the mer
music.
strains
of
enlivening
tity cf silver mining during the last few ry dance to tbt
We hive been glud to meet a couple of
impromptu, but none
years. The premium on si. ver will prob- The party was rather
The
that.
for
proprietors
legal gentlemen ot Albuquerque, Messrs
pleasant
the
less
the
ably soon disappear in this country and it
clerk
had the d ning L. II- - Rnuseau and A. W. Clan-- ,
immediately
hotel
tbe
of
vil! be substituted for the fractional paper
which by the way is an excel'ent room ofthi 2d jidieU district court, who have
ball,
turrency at no distant dar.
for dancing cleared ol'tubii'S an'.1 turiii ure bcrn in town for several dais. Mr. C'.ancey
i
t
i r
l...:.... i' . I.
awaited here ths arrival of his relatives,
Iür .i
"le
The through mad. from the East Lave ' "a
y up uuiu Mr. Willi and wilt, of Washington, D- - C.
uauve
company,
aiiw
"
been very irregular during the last few days,
midnight when, as no regular topper was who in end tak.n up their rtsidet.ee in
ing to the destruction of railroad bridges
which bad been
intended, refreshments,
by unprecedented rainstorms in Missouri
provided by the ladies in'eres
thoughtfully
Mrs. I bomat Harwood and Hist Duncan,
and Iowa. St. Lruis was visited by a rain
beforehand, were served in the pulors techrs, and Misses F. E. Rinehart and
ted
on the 18th inst., wbieb nearly inundated
of tbe hotel. After supper tbe dance wat Kioto, pupils of the La Junta Seminary,
the town, flooding basements and cellars
returned and lost no interest until the visited several days in town tbt first of tht
and causing great loss and destruction of
morning sun began to lighten np the eastern week.

'

rut

prevailing.
New York, June 18. It wag reported today that foreclosure proceedings had been commenced in Ei ie
and the papers' served. This carries
Erie shares down to tbe lowest point
yet made this season or.d had a depressing effect on the general Stock
Exchange. A rumoreJ hitch in the
IMPROVED STOCK.
and pointing a pistol at him; on turning torailroad compromise also had a deAs cattle rawing and wool growing are wards him James immedinle'y fired, the
pressing influence on tne Stock Extwo of the principal industries cf ibis Ter- ball striking Labadie in the right side, in
change, and caused free sales of Lake
ritory, tt is of the highest importance that Aiding a painful, but net dangerous wound.
GE.TO PROPERTY,
e
i
Shi-re-,
hmtofore held fo? a rise,
stockmen should make intelligent effort to The deputy returned the fire, when Jam:s
The number of nn'firants to the toutN
Improve the breeds of their flocks and herds. sprang to his feet, both men firing rapidly,
Kansas City. Mo.,June 21. The most which carried that stock down about
fell to western Torritcries is steadily i.icreaing.
A good steer does not require muh more approaching each other, until tbey
terrific storm since 1844 visited this section 2 per cent., aud affected most of die
On Wednesday of this week eight wagrn
James
mortally
together,
ground
the
care than a poor one, and good healthy
Sunday night. It began about nine o'clock
active shares. The London failures
wounded and dying a few minutes after- loads, consisting of men, women and chil and lasted four
sheep need lesa attention than degenerated
or five hoars. Rain poured1
Missouri,
from
dren
southwestern
passed
also felt, although it U not apward. Johnson gave himself up and went
scrubs.
down in torrents, and w aecotnpanied by were
through
Thursday
again
and
on
town,
sev
in
the
came
and
teamrter
the
jail
Experiments have proven that pure Me back to
severe wind mid bail, and terrible thunder parent that any losse3 therefrom wiil
en wagons mor.', belonging
to. the same
rinos prancing nix to ten pounds of wi nl shortly afterwards and surrendered. The
and lightning. Several bouses in the City bo mado on this side, at least lT!
Lave company, followd. They had with them
to the ÍIhccp, can he as ensily raised m the two oilier fugitives. Sais uud Barras,
were struck bv lightning, and several un
all their houshold gods and goods and were
enough to cause any failures here.
native breeds, and in consequnre the net not yet been recaptured.
ronfrid.
.

Texas

has signed the commissions of S. B. A i tell, m Governor of New
Mexico,- - and Gsorge W. Emery, to be
Governor of Utah.

I
I

A Gemían, engaged in collecting
am! chipping bones, while in pursuit of his cccupition, the other afternoon, a fust miles from Buffalo,
on the Kansas Pacific, wait Attacked
They
by a small party of Indians.
circled around him with a good tlpal
ot ostentation, and kept up a steady
fusilade; bat, although there were
thirteen bullet heles ir. his hat Mid
clothes, he escaped without a scratch
to the skin. lie whs armed with a
sixteen shooter, and ha thinks on
or two Indians carried oft' same of
his lend in their bodies. He nevci

stopped walking, except long enough
to fire, and kept up this sort of fight
fo:1 five miles.
Denver New.

;

Wify all.

the wants of everv one f.Vl
linvi.

They will

NEW GOODS

on the w:iy rnnslnnlty, and thereby be able I
keep up a nin mum oi ewTyiiiuin.
respectfully invited to cull nt their store,
.
.
on the mirth hide of the phi.:, nt llrt
wareiI.mh- - weit of Sum Kohn'
ttock.
their
und
examine
house

".

FOR CASH.

CHEAP
vlttylsim.

g;optb, anil

SANTA FE II. It.
BKTWKEX

Atchison, Kansas,
AND

KXTKM) A KOAD
Mexico liusineut
tiruimila, the'ienipoiiiry weMvrn Utiiiuiii. 'lhi
Oinipmiy han mr.de more extensile and belter
prepn ration" for dniiiK the buidne-- . of New Men
ico, than hus ever been provided before.
Of the Commission Ilo:ii-e- s of
i hick, nitowst: & co., uud
OTKKU, SKLLAW4CO.,
It Is onlv n'ecesiMtry to say, that they have mors
room, laYjrerHtockH, and arc better prepared in
every way to do u larger luiisiiieas than ever before,
TI1K HIIST TO
WAHpcciiillv
in the New

Special dispatches to the Arizona
Sentinel report an abundant yield of
wheat, barley and oats from the
lands in the Gila district. The woods
south of Prescott hare been on fire
se veral dsys, burning over an area
II. II. MtlXlWKLl.,
of several miles in length and some Our nirent ut ranada, will receive and attend
lrsoiiallvtothel'onvardiiK of nil aood in propdeliver dier shipping condition, lie will
four or five ir. width.
m1

rectly to wagons, w hen so instructed.
Heme Hutisllol that our location and facilities
nre such as to enable us to transact your l,uine
wc respectfully ask a
to youi entire
continuance of the putrouage heretofore so kindly
extended to this line.

We gather from the Omaha lie
raid 'hat the prospect for nnive-sall- y
good crops in Nebraska is remarkarates or rncHiiir
low us by any other line,
as
Are
alwsys
bly flattering at present, and as tho
THIS WE GUARANTEE.
grasshoppers seem to be leaving we And lowest current rates will always be secured
over connecting lines.
hope that the present bright hopes
The Cheapest Possiblo Transporof the people of that State will be
tation offered on- All Oreo, Live- realised.
to
Stock, and otber Troducts,
i
IMl
tbe
of
tbe
development
encourage
The troubles on the lower Rio Grande
The aggregate shipments of bulli- Territories.
are assuming a warlike character; ruids and
For through rate nnd further particulars ad.hwts
counter raids are tbe order of the day. TLe on from the consolidated Virginia OTEKO, SKLI.au A Co., filtra, llHOWXE & Co.,
Mexicana complain that the Texans do not Mine, in Nevada, for the Wt fiscal
II. C. MrlHjWKIX.
(iruDuda, Colorado.
lg
confine themselves to their own side of the month, amounted to $1,521,777.68
one-fourt- h

p--

-

i

river, but make plundering expeditions into
Mexico, although they continually allege
themtelvesto be tbe parties sinned against-Hothis may be we do not knew, but Cor
tina is not the man to allow an opportunity
to pass to embroil the '.wo countries in a
war,

The Mexican congress bat confirmed tbe
contract entered i..t by the President of
our Sister Republic with Edward Lee
Plumb, granlit. g a subsidy to the :nterna
tional railroad trotn Laredo, on the Rio
Grande, to the city efLeon, by a vote of
116 to 13. The subsidy amount to $15,
000 per mile and one tiath ol tht import
dutiet of ttveo leading porta are
for ite payment. Tne work must be cow
tnenckd within thre yar.

Several factories bave commenced
to manufacture band boxes six feet
high, intended for the "coffing bon-

and
Ituilv, by

I

nil i ne Xcwspapev of Colorado.
i perimo.

niail,ioaer,
" l '' $1 .TA for
t

Postnpe prepaid.

A RM Y IN IELL1Q LNCE.

In order to cany out the instructions fiom tho Headquarters of the

Department Missouri in reference t
the trantf ;r of the 8th Cavalry to
th Department of Texas,the follow-in- g
Companies of the Regiment vnll
march from their respective Posts in
tim io arrive at Fort Pelden on or
be fui e the 25th of July, 1875, mov
ing by the shortest practicable routes
In the greater portion of Kansas the having reference to wood, water,
rropi are looking well and it i eipected grass and forage:
that the wheat crop will average a larger
Companies L and M, from Fort
ticlJ than ever before. Tbe boppert have Union.
injured but 20 of the 70 organized conntit
Company D, from Fort Stanton.
of Kansas, and have Lot appeared at all in
Company C, from Fort W'ingate.
more than half of the whole number.
Company I, frota Fort Bayard.
Company II, from Fort Leiden.
Ohio and Indiana heve been shaken np by
,
8th
Msjor P. R.
but
alight!?
not
ivre1y.
an Mrthqnake;
ed

.

Clen-fer.in-

News,

DENVER, COLORADO.
Weekly,

net."

Mountain

Rocky

D.vtf

Sash
A5

lor

i ftvinms.

mouth,

51" Try it
Wm.S. rtvER. Proprietor.

Door

and

Factory

GAItPfiXTBR 8HGP.

The undersigned is now prepared to
by machinery, all
manufacture,
kind! of carpenter, cabinet and wa
gon wot k; take contracts tor all kinds
of buildings, from the ground up,
anu furnish all the material, if re
IFill fill all orders with disquired.
patch for Sash, Blinds, Doors, Flooring, Ceiling, kc., as cheap ai tha
cheapest. The patronage of the
publio is respectfully solicited.'

j. b;

tfootten,

Las V.gar, N. M.

canvastt ii iwnfJ hi a fact that
ser who rm- - turned his attention to the
introduction of the New Family, Sewing
Machine in his locality, or who has been
fortunate enough to secure an agency, bus
outstripped the UesteflurUiu uittk i iij money
of the old and tried AgtnU of the high
pi iced machine, which latter they now
replace. The demand is enormous. and
uw. so rapid and money made so readily
with so little elTnrt that Farmers. Tradesmen, Speculator!, Ac., are flocking uta the
ts
as fast as tht-- can secure territory
ry

Denver and

Z. STAAK & CO.
SANTA FE
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Editor y Publicador.

To Colorado Springs,
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Denver, and all Points
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Fare reduced on Through Tickets,

V

which are for

Eastern Cities.

C. Blandían!.

0.

,

at Pueblo to all

F. Desmarais.
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Wool, Hides

&

tt

Las Vega,

the highest marktt price in CASH.

ton

ccoIotc

AND

V. S. FOAGG AGENCY

R08BÍTWAL3)-&CO-

Tecolote,

Peltries and Produce generally bought for Cash,

at market prices.

or Exchange
M Vegas,

.

;.

Few Mexico'

wm goo m

1875.

1SIDOK STERN,

New Mexico,

Main

Store

lias just

N. E. Corner of Exchange Hotel, Las Vega?,. Hi. M
Branch Store at Fort Sumner. New Mexico.
received and is continually receiving a large and assorted stock of

r) footts, remits,

3

qttors,

which will be sold at

prices that will Ple ase Everybody. Buyers can
rely upon receiving Better Qualities and More Goods for their
Give him a call and judge for yovrstlves.
motny, than elsewhere.

o

a
a
N

Isidor Stern,

(r

ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Wool, Hides,

a

Pelts,

AGENT

FOH

A. Kriskiaus & Co.

Pays the Highest market Price,
c,

at his store m Las Vegas, N. M,

Cash, for
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South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
Alioys pays the highest prices, in Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskins.
Goatskins, and Furs. Cath always on had, panic or no panic.
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- cuadra contiene il

d

una pulgada.

corte y otros edificios. Ésta placita
no tiene techo y sirve para el fin de
dar aire fresco y ejercicio a los detenidos.
Entre los prisioneros se hallaban
Samuel James y John Johnson, que
estaban en custodia del maiiscal diputado de los E. U., Labadie, hasta
ser juzgados por la acusación de haber tomado propiedad del gobierno
;
Rafael Barras
en el Fuerte
de prisión,
a
anos
tres
sentenciado
por robo de bestias; Fraueisco Sai?,
esperando juicio por asesinato y el
carrero del Sesio do Ca jalleria, co
metido a la cárcel por el asesinato
de Julio Romero. Loe cinco mencionados se aprovecharon de laopor
tunidad, se apoderaron del carcelero
Antonio Lucero, le quitaron su pis'
tola y las llaves, le rempujaron en
una de las celdas y cerraron. Los
últimos tres mencioLados tuvieron
grillos, pero preparados con los ins
trunientos necesarios lijeramente
se libertaren, subieron a la sotea y
corritron hacia las lomas al poniente
de la plaza.
El alguacil miyor Lorenzo Labadie no estaba presente, habiendo ido
a Mora en negocios; pero su hijo
Tranquilino, alguacil diputada, al
oir de la escapa inmediatamente fue
en perseguitr.iento y alcanzo a tres
Je los fugitivos, que aparentemente
se Rabian cansado, haciendo esfuerzos de esconderse pn un arroyo.
El diputado no podiendo aproximarse a caballo, hecho píe a tierra y
so acerco demandando su rendición.
El dice que no vio amas que a Johnson y al carrero, hasta que llego cerca, cuando reflejo a James,
detran de un penazco y
bpuntattdo una pistola hacia el; vol
teatidose hacia el James inmediatamente Id dio fuego, la bala pegando
a Labadio en si lado derecho, haciendo una herid dolorosa pero r.o peli
grosa. El diputado respondió el
fuego, puando James brinco a los
pies, ambos rOJnbres tirando rápida-mentacercaudose unC al otro hasta
Bai-com-

"

Avino". pT el ano seraa publÍJ- dos al pro i ata de $1UU la columna.

comunicación sobre
asuntos políticos o ?e religión, o que
tío sea para ti bien publico, sera tasada como anuncio, y el pago requeReservamos d
rido de antemano.
derecho de espresar nuestra opinion
a favor o en contra de toda comunicación, como también el privilegio
de rechazar todo articulo o anuncio
personal.

ggjr Tod

Q AN Abó

MEJO 11 ALO.

Como la cria de g&nados y cultu
ra db lana son dos de las principales
industrias de este Territorio, es de
mayor importancia que los criadores

Como se debía esperar
procurarlos.
las circvnstancias que rodearon a
esta escuela eran de una naturaleza
efesanimadors, pero ahora esta en
una condición prospera, demostran
doss bastante ínteres tanto en los
alumnos como en la aransada rápida
do la enseñanza.
El proximo ano escolástico f fin
cipiara el primer lunes de setiembrtf
y esta designado por ti Rev. J. A.
Aunin, que no es mas que justo, que
un precio razonable sera pagado por
la enseñanza, a lo menos por los de
los discípulos que están capaces do
hácerlo.

e

escou-diendos-

11ECHEO.
Un gran numero de señoras y ca
bollero? de esta plaza se reunieron
en el Exchange Hotel la tarde del
lunes pasado, a pasar unas horas fe
licea dando pasos en danzas alegres
al tono de la música animada.
recreo estaba algo de repente, pero
no por esto menos plarer.tero.
Los
propietarios de la ftnda inmediatamente mandiron desocupar el comedero, que es un exelente cuarto para
bailar, quitando mesas y demás mué
bles, y lo prepararon para la acornó,
dación de la compañía. Las cuadrillas se continuaron hasta media noche cuando so intentándose tomar
una sena regular, se tomaron tales
refrescos en los varios locutorios de
la fonda, que las renora3 habian cuidadosamente preparado de antemano. Después de ctt3 se reuovo el
liaife y siguió hasta que el sol de la
mañana principio do alumbrar el
horizonte oriental. El recreo
de bastante placer y sociabilidad
en todo robpeoto y delia ser repetido en dia temprano.
1

era-un-

El congreso mexicano conBrmo el
contrato que el Presidente de la
Republics habia hecho con el señor
Edward Lee Plumb, dando subsidios
al ferrocarril internacional de Lare,
do, en el Rio
hasta la ciu
dad de Leon, por nn voto de 116
suelo, Jaes delegados contra 13. El subsidio
que ambos cayeron
siendo herido mortalmente, murinn consiste de un pago do $15,000 por
doee pocos minutes después. John- cada milla de ferrocarril construido,
el pago con una sesta
son se rindió y fue traido a la cárcel asegurándose
y el carrero poco después llego a paite do derechos de aduana en siete
La obra ha
plaza a entregarse. Los otroá dos puertos principales.
fugitivos, Sais y Barras todavía es do ser comenzada dentro de tres
anos.
tan afuera.
Gra-nde-

e,

1

Manager

and Having a Large Corral, Good
Stables and Abundance of Forage
on hand, offers the best of facilities
to the travelling cotnmurity. 66
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la always supplied with a good assortment of eneral Merchandise,
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Charles Ilfeld.
LAV. IFINTEANITZ,

...New Mexico.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS
n

Un-

$1 50

A visos por írea meses, o menos,
de ber pagados de antemano.

.San Migml Courdy

S.

ANUNCIOS.

Cada cuadra, primera voí,
" 41 subsecuentes veces,

HERfiHANBISE.

Pelts bought

PE

TERMIKOS

-

DEALERS IN

GENERAL

00

00

Ninguna enscripcion stra
recvbí'l Por cáenos de seis meses o
the que n.o w"ca acompañada dl dinero.

slo

GeofTrion.

IBIUAINIMHIAIIIIIH

00
25
00
00

Una cipia, por un año, 81
Una copia, por
meses, 2
Dos copia3, por un aÚo, 7
"
16
Cinco copias,
26
"
copias,
Jieí
40
Veinte copias, " "

The only Riute, via Canon City, into
Sun Juan dining District.
Brnj. UorcH. ,
I). C Dnnntt,
Agent, Pueblo.
Genl. Ft & Pass Agt.
12
Denver.

Wool,

t

SUSCRIPCION.

ss

S3

MSRCHAHTS,

prlers,

PRECIOS DE

invariablemente db antemano.

Country Produce taken in exchange.

Have constantly on hand a large
stock of General Merchandize; to
which they invite the attention of
the trade.
3- Especial attention paid tc

Sábado, Junio 26, de 1875.

Making close connections at Pueblo

ft
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J, II. KOOGLER
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bu-ine-

and get th. ir goods on the ground to supply
It is marvelous how
anxious MistorrleM
these machines sell when exhibited, it beine
a recognized fact that people will buy the
best at the lowest price. It certainly is the
M ichine uf the times and doei the si me
work, as other Machines at $80 or Í 90, and
we really beliere it would sell just as lead-illat doubln and then not cost hall the
usual price of to good an article, for it is
as.vnÍHhiiiic to see the vast amount of labor
It performs at so low a cost. The inventors
are daily inundated with testimonial!, of the
worth of their new Machines which -- ostid
denly and successfully bounded into popular
fiivnr. It pi oves to bejutt what is wanted
every dav, by every oae, nnvwheie. who
have a family. It has a taned nn enviable
reputation in many thousands of homes and
factories, for iis solid strength, power, rapidity, simnlicit certainty and case of operation, with extreme beauty, fineness and
'rolinMlity of its sewing, while the wondortul
low price (Twenty Dolíais for a Large and
complete Sewing Machine with a strong
able and treadle), places all idea ofeompe
tition entirely out of the question. It stands
alone in its merits and price. We advis-yo- u
to invest in one at once for your Wife,
Daughter, Mother, Sister, or Lady Friend,
and make a home hippy, or put them in
your factory, or what is better if you are
iiickvnoiigh. secu-- e nn agency, if there is
noun in yiur town, and make money yourself. The nvitiy Vew Attnchemetits for
doing extra fine, skillul and difficult work,
are a surprise in their simplicity ef construction and
below, "grange prices," and
will be delivered safo at your door, no matter how remote you may reside, if you write
for them.
Address.
J. Thomson, Hasxa Co.,
907 Broadway.

es una placita a un lado de U Caal surtiéndose los libros necesarios
son seldas de piedra, los otros tres demás utensilios esccrlastieos libre
lados siendo fjraiados jrof la casa de para todos que na tuvieron modo de

Grande

Rio

hagan esfuerzos inteligentes de mejoras las razas de sus hartos y rebaños. Un toro lueno no necesita
mucho mas cuidado que un malo y
buenos carneros sanos requieren menos atención que estropajos degenerados.
La experiencia ha provado que
merinos puros, que producen de seis
diez libras de lana por vellón, pueden ser criados tan fácilmente como
las razas corrientes del pais y consecuentemente los proveches son grandemente aumentados. Un rebano de
mil ovejas puras de merino produci
ran tantas libras de lana como un de
cinco o seis mil ovejas mexicanas y
la lana do aquellas traerá un precio
mejor que la de estas. Leí modo
que en mejorar los carneros no solamente se aumenta la cantidad del
producto lanar, sino también su valor
mayor.
esta proporcionadamente
Ter
de
este
en
El numero
cameros
ritorió la aumentado muy rápidamente durante los últimos dos anos
y noa pensumes seguros en decir
que los muchos centenares de miles
de ovejas tenidos por los ciudadanos
de ete con dado serán doblados en
numero por aumento natural duran
te los pioximosdoa anos. Entonces
si la clase de los ganados puede ser
mejorado a tal macera que doble el
peso de cada vellón, el producto de
del rondado de San Miguel sera mas
quo cuatro tantos d su presente va-

ler.
Les criadores
.

de lana de este
Territorio tienen un método seguro
do auirentar sus fortunas en una
progresión geométrica durante los
Sant Fe
dos
nos venideros si tom;u solaNew Mexico.
Are now marofacluriPg the best quality of BEER, "Lager" as well mente el cuidado propio y la atención
as 'Bock," besides ALE, eual to any made 'n the Spates. We
sell cheap de mejorar sus ganados.
and deliver our articles in krgt barrels or bottle?, in all
parts of tin
Territory.
66

W. Carl & 0., Western Brewery,

rani Wb'ss lititfiiitíjipEÍiicfy
LAS GOLONDRINAS, N. M.
Eicelleat Beer manufactured, 10H and delivered, either at the Brew
ery, or to any part of the Territory, by the Barrel, Keg. or in Boúlc.
Addreti Frank IPebcr. .Fort Union PoatOffioe, N. If."

PELEA

DESESPERADA

CON PRISIONEROS.
Un esfuerzo atrevido, y en realidad sucesivo, fue hecho
un numero de los prisioneros encerrados
en la cárcel de este condado, de
la tarde del martes pasado.
En el centro del edificio de Is cárcel

pr

fu-gtr- se

El diputado Trarquilino L&badie

Varies golierr.os europeos han
adoptado el oro, en lugar de plata,
como baso de dinero, y la plata ha
rebajado consecuentemente mucho
0
Alemania tiene
mas barato.
do plata para vender y ha
do ellos.
habido también un aumanto consideJames, el finado, parece haberse
rable en las minas de este metal dus
hecho desconsolado y desesperndo y
ran ta los últimos pocos anos. El
tomo un cuno loco y fatal en la
premio de plata probablemente desade su fuga. Ilabia teniparecerá en este país muy pronto y
do una buena reputación at. tes de
tomara el lugar de la feria de papel
las recientes dificultades en las cuamoneda en dia no muy lejano.
les habia sido enredado, y los papeles de sus fiar, zas habían estado ya
El Presidente ha firmado los paarreglados y se esperaba que llega- tentes de S. B. Axtell, como gobersen dentro de pocos dias del Fuerte nador de Nuevo Mexico, y de Gecrge
Bascom, adonde fueron erviados a V. Emery de ser gobernador de
re Poje r firmas. La acusación contra Utah.
e ciertamente no era tal de causarle
tomar chanzas tan desesperadas.
actuó pronto y valorosamence cutí
cumplimiento de los deberes de su empleo y dice que no esperaba ninguna
dificultad seria en recapturar a los
prisioneros al irse en perseguimiento

$300,-000,00-

on

Tienda Nuera,

CONCL VSION DE ESCUELA.
La escuela libre bajo el manejo
del Rev. J. A. Annin y de su hija
Laura Annin, concluyo su termino
cscolaitico de este ano el miércoles
pasado. Un gran numero de amigos y. visitantes atendieron ios ejir
cicios finales, consistiendo de la exanimación de diez discípulos en los
varios ramos de enseñanza y declamación, que dieron tanto crédito a
los alumnos como a los maestros.
La rala de escuela esta añadido a
la iglesia prerbiterana, situada en
una localidad hermosa, es de bastante capacidad, Lie a alumbrada y ventilada y provista con buenos y confortables asientos y escritorios.
El numero de discípulos que asistieron durante el ana variando 30 a
50. Se da instrucción en ambos el
ingles y castellano. Esta es una escuela de misión de la iglesia presbi-teran- a
y ha estad') líbrs hsta ahora
.

JAFFA HERRI'S.
F.ítan ahora preparado- - de ofreccer u bien

nurtido
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rontnt-ment-
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en el eiinino y por lo tanto seTan
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ñor J. Walters recibiendo el mane
jo. Una Tuga de la cárcel del
de Colfax fue efectuado por
dos prisioteror, llamándose uno de
Sábado Junio 26, de 185.
ellos Bits y el otro siendo un
Ambos habian sidj encarce-rad- o
TERRITORIAL.
sobre acusación de robo do reLos ciudadanos del condado de ces y recibieron ayuda d hombres
Don Aha Otan haciendo arreglos do afuera, durante a ausencia del
extensivos de celebrar el dia 4 de carcelero.
eon-da-

mexi-can-

Julio.

sus ayudantes preparando para el
empiezo Je la agrimensura de terre
i.cs cerca el Rio Puerco distante
cosa de vienticínco millas d6 aqui,
habiendo el contratodo por aquella
obra.
Sabiendo el Agrimensor General
Proudfit, que muchos ciudadanos
tstaban ansiosos de adquirir terrenos
en esta vecindad, ha muy generosamente respondido y el diputado
M armón ejecutara cerca de nueve
cif ritas millas de rrimensura
qu costaron cosa de diez

do

o.

subdi-visionale-

El Leader de Las Anima?,

Colo-

Los periódicos del sud nombran rado, aboga del modo siguiente la
el pals mineral al rededor de Silver ventaja de la cual el ferrocarril KanCity el distrito Dunansa del sudoeste. sas Pacific se a reveohara por la
construcción de su linea al través de
Del Fronterizo sabemos que uno Nuevo Mexico a la costa del Pacifide los corredores de correo hallo co. Una ojcadi a la mapa y una
a un hombre esta semana en la Jorinvestigación lijera do los recursos
nada, entre Alemán y Paraje tan del pais demuestran esta de ser la
cerca do muerte que no pudo ni ruta mas corta, mejor realizadora y
beber. Él corredor estaba compelido mas practicable para la segunda lide siguir su camino con el coreo y nea el través del continente:
supone que ti hombre ha muerto.
ferro'Porque nose esforzara
carril Kinsas Pacific do encontrar
Del Herald de Silver City sabemos
las lincas de California en Tucson,
que el señor E. Weeks ha logrado
por una linea directa de esto lugai
240 onzas de plata de 350 libras do
(Lis Aniens) según permite la exmetal de la mina Nev Issue. La
ploración del pais? Por esto tuviera
tuina Sherman, del distrito Chloride,
posesión de todas las ventajas del
a una profundóla de 12 j.ies tiene
trafico del Sud de Colorado, Nuevo
mineral eji todo el fondo de! socabon.
Mexico y Arizona, j lograría el
La compañía minera de cobre de
desde tiempo ha deseado fin, que es
Longfellew esta sacando cada vienti
una ruta trascontinental sin obsta-cul- o
cuatro horas siesmil libras de cobre.
alguno desde el principio hasta
del ano. Por la linea proyecfin
el
ubastoa
y
Una cantidad grande de
maquineria, dice el Nuevo Mexicano, tóla de Galveston a Colorado, se
ha salido de Santa Fe para la agencia obtuviese la mucha deseada Southde los navajoes. Esto surtido fue ern Pacific. Si de algún modo lo
conseguido por el gobernador Amy, es posible eremos que la linea Kandurante su viaje a los Es':ados el in- sas Pacific encontrara una bonanza
vierno pasado y ests especialmente en seguir la ruta aqui indicada. Tuviese comunicación con el Pacifico
Intentado para su instrucción y
en la manufacturado zarapes primeramente en el puerto de Guay-maen el Golfo de California, y
y paño por lo cual esta tribu esta
de mucho tiempo estuviera a
antes
famosa. Eótos Indios cultivan tier
ras, crian ovejas y tienen una canti- la mano de encontrar el camino
dad considerable de lana para ver contemplado do la ciudad de Mexico. La compañía esta rica y el
der.
trabajo barato en la linea.
Santa Fe ha nido elevado a la
De la Revista de Albuquerque
dignídíad arzobispos, con su Seno
ris, el reverendísimo John B. Latny copiárnoslos siguientes parafus:
Señor W. T. Smchan, de Las
de arzobispo, quien recibió el "palliCruces,
visito nuestra plaza algunos
um" de manos del reverendísimo
de este emana. El "Doctor"
días
Salpoint, obispo do Arizcna, en la
parece estar muv lien y nos alegra-mo- a
catedral de San Francisco, el dia 1G
al saber que le esta yenda bien
del corriente me?. La atendencia también. Todavía el tetra un vivo
en la ocnsion era numerosa y las interés en el bien estarde Albaquer
que y cuando puede nunca falta
ceremonias impreaivas.
hacer bien a sus antiguos amigos de
El mismo perodico anuncia que Z. aqui. Si sus consejos fueron tomaStaab y Cía., do Santa Fe, han dos en varias ocaciones mientras
vivia el aqui Albuquerque hubiese
enviado un tren de diez carros, car sido mejor
puesto hoy; como por
gados de 50,000 libras de misceláneos ejemplo, ventea la falta de asegurar
ofectos soco! y da quinquillería a el correo do aquí a Prcscott, y la
cesación de la linea entre aqui y
Chihuahua.
Fuerte Stanton. La perdida por
La Nuevas de Mesilla mencionan Albuquerque que resulto de la falta
de estos dos recursos esta ahora bien
un escándalo a la moda de Beecbcr
La molesta quo padecen
entendida.
y Tilton, en esa ciudad, en los las
personas a lo largo e aquella
hechos de Estanislado Olivares, que ruta entre aqui y Stanton se puede
deserto a su esposa y familia por la juzgar cuando es sabido que algunos
de su entenado. Salieron de noche tienen quo caminrr basta sesenta
detrepente, yendo en dirección a millas pura recibir y despedir sus
curtas. Si la gente de este plaza
Mcxice, y se supone que se fueron
supiera su propio bien y deber y
a Janos.
habia obrudo con energía y en
es mas que probable tales
Tambi;n anuncia quo el señor J. sucesos no hallan acaecido, y estu- D. Sloeum ofrece una carrera con bieremos ahora gozando do mas
su muía do tres anos ''Maggie," en prosperidad.
Sr, Stratan nos dijo el Jueves que
800 yardas, por $500, contra cuales
una
posta ele cerreos sera restableciquiera muía de tres anos en el Terri da en esta plaza.
torio.
Sentimos anunciar la perdida a
a
nuestra sociedad tanto privada
do
condada
El
Grant tiene listos
como comercial que resultara por la
para su exportación al ferrocarril ida de Don Carlos
Iluning a su país
no menos de 180,000 libras de cobre natal Hanover, en Prusia.
ion
n greña, lo cual realizara en Balti- Carlos espera salir dentro de pocos
more, a los precios de ahora cerca días con ta familia para la Europa
de $10,000. Esto es el resultado y dejara el negocio que tanto tiempj
ha manejado aqui en manos de su
de menos de dos meses de trabajo.
hermano, Don Francisco, el cual
La mina Longfellow prontamente seguirá el comercio con el mismo
tendrá ocho ornos en completa ope- empeño que cuando los dos estaban
ración, que producirán diariamente juntos.
El cuartel general, la banda de
diez tonelaJas de cobre. El distrimúsica
y seis companies del 6to Cab.
minero
Virginia, en Ralston, esta
to
destinado púa Arizona llego aquí
atrayendo considerable atención.
durante los primeros días do la semaLa mina Norfolk, un descubrimienna. Ayer salieron para su destinato nueva, dentro de dos millas de ción.
Con gusto registramos sa dilato
distancia de la de Longfellow contien
nuestra plaza como remarcable
ene 05 por ciento de cobre. lina
Un
sobriedad
y buena conduta.
quemazón del monte cerca de Gesola caso de hecho groccro ocurrió
orgetown ha causado mucha destruc- mas se acabo con el individuo
quo le
ción.
movió, quien nos piasen saberlo, no
solamente fue biea castigado por la
Del Netct and Prett de Cimar- persona que habia injuriado peor
ron sabemos qua las minas dn placer encontró la condenación 3e su j comdel valle del Moreno y Arroyo de paneros.
Señor Robert G Marmnn, que ha
Tutas ectao produciendo cantidades
ido
nominado como uno de los agri-grandes de oro. La onda National
en sot es diputado de terrenos púha cambiado de dueños, el señor J. blicos en este
Territorio, estaba en
B. MeÍJollotigh retirando y m- - fita plaza dorante le semana con
ocu-pecio-

n

c,

hur-moui-

a,

ui

1

f
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s,

mil pesos.
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Como se puede ver por la apariencia del presente numero, somos
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HAKE nOIIE E&PP 7
And Earn $30 orSO per Day.

Marvelous Mechanism.

COMERCIANTE AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR
CALZADO,
LICORES,
ABARROTES,
tlECHA,
LOZER14,
SOMBRERO?,
ROPA
S,
ETC., ETC.,
ABASTO
FERRERIA,

Lat Vega, Nuevo

Lado al Nortt dt la Plaza,

Ingenious Invention.
Absolute Perfection.
An Elegsnt, Durable and

Full-size-

d

SEWING
MACHINE

Míc WITH TABLE
AND TREADLK

obligados para tomar todos métodos
Complete For Domestic Use
para sutir nuestros lectores con su
papel regular. La semana qae
Un paralleled in price
entra imprimiremos mas papel amaWith muny importan;, tuperinr and valuarillo si acaso lo hallamos, y haremos
ble improvements.
todo esfuerzo posiMe para evitar una
N, M. Equal in size, and dor the tame teorfc, ia
Vega.
de
U
.....Lat
Norte
Lado
al
Pina,.
tbe same ayas an $80 or $lCOmachiti.
suspension hasta que nos llego papel
The best, simplest M.i vheapes; machina
de San Louis.
ever mucin.
Written guarantee t'uri f gears with ev.ry
Tarece ai.qo DE negocios. AlMachine,
buquerque presento durante esta
No Superiurl N'o Comitiition! So fiiral
semana una aprenda algo intensin quality and price
ante, debido a la llegada de tantas
A skilful and practical scientific arcom-- '
plishmentrfa most wonderful conbinaiinn
tropas y los trenes llegado o yendo
of nil the good qualilici of a Sewing
con flete para nuestras casas mercanMachine, and fully atknowlcdgnd to be a
tiles. Se nos hizo acerdar de los
perfectly successful mechmieul achieve(horouohlg
ment of practical simplicity,
tiempos do antes, cuando esta plaza
in thousands of homes. Tu
Used
tested.
estaba en camino do la prosperidad
Favorite ol the Family Circle.
y entonces el mas importante del
It does not tke an hour to get rendy to e
Y COMPAÑIA
DE
LETCIIER
SUCESOR
A.
Territorio. Ojal que volviesen esos
a mhvtes Work, but is always ready iu a
moment to do a Lays Work.
tiempos y tuvimos h gracia de eviIt will Sari its Cod mirny time over in one
tar la repetícon de los equívocos de
season, doir.g the Wtrkofthe family,
lo pasado.
or it will earn Four or Five Dollars a

TTSENTY DOLLARS.

Paga los precios mas altos

ü

comercio por

LANA, GUEUOS Y PIELES.
CHARLES ILFELD,

MI fid

a

MISCELANEO.
Trinidad,

tiene una

Colorado,

"vuelta general," del ganado chapu

NTjEVO MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

lin. So dice quo hay millones de
estos pasteando al norte de la sierra
del Ratón,

La presenta sazón ha estado

I A H T S
AX. POR MATO T MMOB,

of order.

DON LUIS ISIDOR STERN,

ex-

traordinariamente seca por todo
Territorio de Colorado.

Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico

Angulo Nordeste de la Fonda

el

Trinidad esta esforzandose de
conseguir el trafico del país de San

Juan,

Agento por los Senores A. Krickhans y Cia.
Pagara los prccioi
St Louis, Missouri
Cuwos,
Pieles,
lana,
en
dinero
altos
por
etc., etc.
Ma

El Enterprise and Clitonich dice
quo nadie sabe hasta donde, o en
que dirección el ferrocarril Kansas

A. GRZELACHOWSKL

Pacific intenta continuar la construe
cion.

a n. Moore,

1

Traficante en Mercancías Generales

De La Crónica

Los excursionistas que hm vuelto
de Mexico creen encontrarían universal y terrible opiaicion en Mexico
la idea de cesión de los Estados del
Norte de Mexico, dicen aun se
comenta CDn indignación sobre el
tratado do cesión hecho después de
la ultima guerra y están convencidos
de que los Estados Unidas no
adquirirán
por muchos y largos
anos a lu menos territorio en Mexico, a ser por medio de una guerra.
Estas ideas las debieran adoptar
todos las americano?; pero miontras
sucede asi bueno es que se vayan
convecieido hombres do la inportan
cia de los que formaron la excursion
a que aludimos.

Puerto

de

Traficante en Mcreanoias Generales,

Luna,

PUERTO DE LUNA,
Productos

Productos del país y reces serán ro
T4
cibidos en cambio.

did

pais, Lana, Cueros y
63

Peletería recibido en caml io.

Carpiatsria de PUERTAS y YENTANAS.
El infrascrito esta ahora listo para fabricar con su maquina toda clase
liara contratos para
de obras de carpintería, carrocería y de mueblestodo el material, si
surtirá
puelo
arriba,
y
del
edificios,
parí
de
clase
toda
Toda orden, requeríoslo puertas, bastidores, celosías,
asi sea requerido.
o cielo, estarán cumplido con mayar despacho y tan
entab'ados de
J. B. WOOTTEN, Las Vegas, N. M.
barato como Ioj baratísimos.

p0

ha estacionado caballería mexicana.
El General Coitina ha tenido una
dificultad con el señor Trcvino.
Pareco que sabiendo este que le
h ibian robado ganado hallo quo los
jaurones eran ente de vortina v
Jciido en su busca les 3jo que debían ir con el ante el Alcalde- de
Roinosa. Loa ladrones se resistieron
y Trevino les contesto en fuego dando muerto a un nombre e hiriendo a
otro. Despuej hizo prisionero
jefe de lo ranchos dj Cortina.

Tengase en Acuerdo

!

que W. A. CLARK,

Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
Lado al Sud de la Plaza
al
contado,
por Lana, Cuero, SaSiempre pagara los precias mas altos,
a
la
Dinero
siempre
mano, sean los tiem.'
leas, y toda clase da Pelterix.
pos pánicos o no pánicos.
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KyZXr wanted. All
ses of working people of both sex.'s. young
and old, make more money at work for us,
in their own entities,
durirg their
moments, or all the time, th .n ntnny thing
else. We offer employment that will play
handsomely for cvei y LouYt woik.
Full
particulars, terms, Ac , sent fie. Send us
your adress at once. Don't d"l'ty. NoU
the time. Don't louk for work r businer
elsewhere, until yon h'ive learned what wt
offer. G. Sthov k Co.. Portland, Maine.
Good:
ADVERTISING: Cheap.who contemplate
making contracts with newspnper for thi
insertion of sdverticementi, shoufd se4 25
cents to Geo. P. Rowell k Co.. 41 Park
Row. New York, for their. PASIPHLKT-BOO- K
(ninety seventh edition), containing-listof over 2000 newspapersnd estimates,
Adverticements taken
thowivr the cost.
for Vadin; papers in many States at a
t--l

t'r

s

reduction from publishers' rates.
GrrTnK bock.

Mrr0ROMBUNE
" Tie leading ameriean Newsptper"
The best

mhtrtising

Daily. $10 a year.

o

n

25

US

1

'

i

VEGAS, NIJI5VO MEXICO.

Semi-weekl-

medium.
$3.

week-

ly,
Frfatothe Snbseriber.
Spetrimen Copies an4 Advertising Rates
Fre
Weekly, in clubs of 30 or more, nlr
Addrs Tat Tut $r, fwtage paid.
T if.trxt, N. Y.
a?e

H

907 Lrondvay. A'.

ly.

1

e
o

all sections of the Country murks of OM'
tinguished consideration seldt m volwntnry
accorded to nn inven'ion of Similar Da
mestic Usefulness.
Our Many Nric Attarhements, Fatf-ntcAugust, Ifi. 1S70; Ntptember V6, 1871 ;
June 7, 187'J. Made to fit all Machines,
are the attainment of precision in mechanical accuracy for rendering it easy fur
even those who never saw a machine h
fore, to do the finest kind offancy needle
tcorlc. otherwise difficult rnd tedious with
in
the utmost case and rapidity,
construction, needs no teaching. Monry
Refunded after thorough trial, if rot a
satisfactory ir. every particular.
Cash Prices of Machine.
Machines with Vlain Tulle, Iron Stat dah'l
Treadle complete with all the necrs.ary
fixtures for immediate use, $20. Machines, with Cover, lock and key, Half Cast
Style, f io. Machina, with Cow, amp
leaf, four side drhweM. locks, keys, v.,
three quarter Cabinet Style, $40. Machi'
nes with enclosed Tabif, tide drawers,
paneled folding doors, loch and keys, vil
Cabinet Style, S75.
Tables are of Various Styles. Materials,
Mountings, Richness of Design, ic , kc
cording to Prico.
Machines creful selected, Stcurely Packed
and Shipped as Freight to any part of the
wirld. Sufe delivery insured on receipt
Desof price without further Charges
criptive Books wi'.h ilustrated engravings
of tl difT.rent styles of Machines an J
Attarhements, Lotge Profits, Testimonials, Samples cf Sewing Liberal Inducements to Canvassers, Wholesale Prices,
ic. forwirded Free of Charge upon
Exclusive agency for large territory granted Gratis to Respectable,
- F.nterpri.-i:i- g
Rudincsl Men, Clergymen,
Teachers, Ac, who will introduco the
Kxtranrdinnry Merits of our goods to the
Peoploof their locality and Supply the
Increasing Demand.
Address.

Jill

ü

CQ

5-- 9

Strong Straight ncedli.
Marve!ou8ly true in eve' y motion.
Sea the finest, firm and lading tich.
Makes the only team that can not be ripped
apart without destroying thi fnbnc. The
strength beunty, evenness end durnll
qualities ot which have long lieen acceded.
Will Sew anything it is possible for a ncd!u
to gn through.
Will do every description of Sewirg tvr
done on any othr Machine no matter
what the pric, and with Uss trcullc.
Will Hem. Fed, Tuck, Scam, Quilt, Braid,
Cord, Bind, Gather, linflle, Shirr, Tlcat,
Fold, Scollop, Roll, Embroider, Run
4c. ic., with a Unishir.g Kh,
Rapidity and Xettr.cis.
Has receive Testimonial of its Merits ?rmi

J. THOMSON, HANNA k Co.,

fr ar

S"n
c3

ntie

prfre.
Used the

103

VA

KA

Sews equally fiat with coarse Cotton, Linen,
Silk or 1 wine.
Rapidly srws a strong seam over all kind
of goods, frum Finest (amaric up to
Heaviest firondclothviud Leather without
Stopping the Machine.
Rune faster, lighter, more taty and quitt
riW iAí
than any other machine

i

Entre Camargo y Matamores se

P3

Day for any man or woman who may wiih
to óo sewing for a living.
h to plain and eay to learn, and smooth
to run, the children! and servant
can
use it.
So :trr,)ig and solid built, it will last a generation if iiroperly cared for.
Has no fujerfieus toggs or Cams to get oat

